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A fire engine (also known in some territories as a fire truck or fire appliance) is a vehicle designed primarily for firefighting operations. The terms “fire engine” and “fire truck” are often used interchangeably; however, in some fire departments/fire services, they refer to separate and specific types of vehicle. The primary purposes of a fire engine include transporting firefighters to an incident scene, providing water with which to fight a fire, and carrying other equipment needed by firefighters. Find great deals on eBay for Fire Engine Models in Modern Manufacture Diecast Cars, Trucks and Vans. Shop with confidence. Matchbox models of yester year 1930 Ahrens fox fire engine From Coca-Cola. Condition is Used. Shipped with USPS Priority Mail. Volunteer Fire Department Firefighter Fire engine - firefighter. photo. 0. Firefighter Clip art - Heroic fireman. photo. 0. Commercial vehicle Car fire engine Transport - car. Vector graphics Fire engine Royalty-free Stock photography Illustration - sog sign. photo. 0. Fire hydrant Cartoon Firefighter's helmet - Fire hydrant PNG. photo. 0. Police car Vehicle Vector graphics Illustration - jeep.